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From the President
by John Veranth

Greetings from the President. One of the great
things that I have always loved about the WMC is
that when a need arises, someone always steps
up and volunteers to do the job. So, I guess it is
my turn to be president again.

1) Demographic changes and how to meet
evolving current member needs.
2) Who will be the next generation of trip
leaders?
3) Impact of land management and
liability trends on organizing trips.

My main goal is to keep the
club running well by continuing
what has worked in the past
while looking forward to future
challenges. In accomplishing this, I
am grateful for the board members
and coordinators and all the club’s
trip leaders and volunteers who
really make things happen.

4) Communicating by paper and
electronic media in the 21st
century.
5) Long term maintenance,
financing, and management of the
lodge.

Looking forward, the WMC will
reach the 100 year mark in only 11 more years.
I want to begin discussion and planning on long
term issues about the club’s future into its second
century. Some of the issues that come to mind
include:

6) How do we focus on our
core outdoor recreation values and eliminate
distractions?
I would appreciate hearing any ideas members
have on these and any other issues related to the
future of the WMC.

WMC Purpose

(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well being of its members and
others by outdoor activities; to unite the energy, interests, and knowledge of students, explorers,
and lovers of the mountains, deserts, and rivers of Utah; to collect and disseminate information
regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, literature, and art; to explore and picture the
scenic wonders of this and surrounding states; and to foster awareness of
our natural areas including their plant, animal, and bird life.
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In Memory of Alan Davis,
WMC Friend and Benefactor
by Kyle Williams

This last February 15 marks the 6th anniversary of the untimely
passing of Alan Davis (the day after he gave his sweetheart, Sheila,
a Valentine engagement diamond). Alan died in an avalanche while
skiing off the northwest side of Gobblers Knob.
Our story starts years before that. As many of you oldsters recall,
the Rambler was once processed for mailing by a group of WMC
volunteer masochists gathering in the office late at night to paste
mailing labels on each one, then sorting them into bags by zip code.
The mailing coordinator ( for many years this was Chris Venizelos)
then drove them, in the dark of night, out to the post office in West
Valley. And more often than not, he would get a call the next day
from the postal nazi saying we did it wrong, and he had to leave
work and go pick them up and fix them. (If you see Chris out on a
hike, give him a huge thanks for all that great work. He still plays an important part in the publishing.)
An enterprising Rambler editor, whose name I have lost in the midst of time, knew there had to be a better way,
and was calling around to various mailing companies to get bids for doing our mailing. Among others, they
called World Wide Mailing, owned by Alan Davis and his family. Alan is an avid outdoorsman, and I don't think
he was ever a member of the WMC, but he is the most kind, generous person ever to walk this world. He said,
“Sure, we'll do it for no charge." A very discombobulated rambler editor replied, "Great. Um, let me get back
with you."
So for many years, thanks to Alan, World Wide Mailing has been doing our Rambler mailing for free. (We
pay the postage, but they do the pre-sort--the really hard part we all used to spend hours late at night doing
ourselves.)
After Alan's death, his sister, Janet
Brown, continues to run the business,
and to honor the legacy of her brother,
she has continued to do this for us.
Generosity runs in the Davis family. If
you or any business you are associated
with needs mailing, have them call
Janet (I think her card is posted in The
Rambler each month).
We all are so lucky to have known Alan.
Wherever you go, whatever you do, the
spirit of Alan permeates the Wasatch. Up
on Gobblers, or over on Mt. Wolverine,
or even while just reading your monthly
Rambler, pause for a moment and say Hi
and thanks to Alan.
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The WMC Lodge
The WMC lodge is tucked away in a grove of
evergreens at the top of Big Cottonwood Canyon.
It is used for a variety of WMC social functions but
can also be rented out for personal use on a full- or
half-day basis. Renovation to the lodge included the
installation of flushing toilets and a shower. Running
water! The two dormitory-style rooms on the second
floor provide sleeping accommodations for about 20
people. Go to www.wasatchmountainclub.org/lodge/
Lodge_pictures.htm to view pictures of the infamous
lodge. The kitchen contains a stove and refrigerator,
but—you guessed it—it is not stocked with food,
utensils or other culinary items. All users of the
lodge are expected to clean up the lodge after use.
Contact Dave & Susan Rabiger at (801) 964-8190 for
reservations.
The Lodge needs constant tender loving care, and
WMC members have come to the rescue since 1929.
Come donate your carpentry skills or just help clean.
Call Bob Myers at (801) 485-9209 or send an e-mail
to caretakerwmc@yahoo.com to volunteer. Ask for
a list of very specific items that need your attention
and the hand tools and equipment needed to get the
job done. You need not be a member to volunteer.
(Warning: Associating with WMC members and
participating in WMC activities can become addicting.

Improved health, positive attitudes, and long-lasting friendships are also
possible side effects.)

We look forward to seeing you at the

Lodge!
Please give back and keep your eyes open for
upcoming WMC Service Days. The most up-to-date
activities are posted on the website (see inside front
cover).

Single sturdy lodge seeking multiple hard-working
hands for great company. Enjoys long days filled with
sunshine, sweat, and an occasional deep cleaning.
If interested, contact either Lodge co-director.
Lodge Service Day:

Sat, Apr 4th @ 9AM
Lunch provided for workers! These really are tons
of fun, and you learn new things, too!
Contact: Robert Myers, Lodge Director
801-466-3292 (H) 801-381-0575 (C)

Directions to the Lodge
Drive up Big Cottonwood Canyon (7200 S) to
Brighton Ski Resort. Drive to back of the BIG
parking lot (near the Brighton Manor Motel).
Walk up the hill directly behind the motel past
the boulders, bearing left across the stream and
up the trail through the trees (100 yards). Wear
walking shoes and carry a flashilght for the hike
down.
WMC Lodge Rental Rates (Day: a 24-hour period)
WMC Members
October 1 - May 31: $250/day
June 1 - September 30: $300/day
Weddings and/or Receptions: $400/day
Non WMC Members
October 1 - May 31: $350/day
June 1 - September 30: $400/day
Weddings and/or Receptions: $550/day

Please give back and come help the lodge on the
following WMC Service Days. Seeing how there is
still a lot of snow in the mountains, at least one of
these dates will be filled with shoveling snow off the
lodge roof and its surrounding area. Other minor
interior and exterior repairs may also occur. If you
are physically unable to help out, feel free to bring
drinks or treats up to the laborers! Thanks so much in
advance for your help!
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February 22nd
Snowshoe in
Catherine
area
~Photos by
Eric Ghanem
(See additional photo
online)

The following information might still apply
for higher elevations, so keep it in mind!
“KNOW BEFORE YOU GO” by checking snow and
weather conditions at http://www.avalanche.
org/~uac/ Before you participate in any WMC
winter sports activity please review the Winter
Sports Policy located on the club website www.
wasatchmountainclub.org
Before entering
avalanche terrain, the club recommends you
attain backcountry ‘safe travel’ and ‘avalanche
awareness’ education AND attain and learn
to use a transceiver, probe and shovel.
Organizers are expected to keep the group
together and use proper backcountry etiquette.
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MARKETPLACE
This space is reserved for those members placing ads for used and recreational gear or for private and noncommercial and not-for-profit activities. To submit an ad, e-mail it to wasatchmountainclub@gmail.com by the
10th of each month prior to publication. Non WMC members $5.00 up to 20 words, $0.20 per additional word.

Climbing toward the
divide between Willow
Heights and Summit
County
March 7th Snowshoe led
by Cassie Badowsky
~ Photo by James Kucera

If you view the online version
of The Rambler, you might
just see extra pictures
that might just not look
the greatest in black and
white but that are stunning
in color! Check it out online:
www.wasatchmountainclub.org

Then click on “The Rambler”
at the top of the page, Scroll
down and click on any issue
you want! Definitely check out
this month’s pictures online!

Biking Note

Marcia Hansen and Barb Hanson
We hope to have a full road cycling schedule this year,
especially if you get involved. Mark your calendars for the
evening of April 15 for the planning meeting and come on
out to help us get the rides going. Details to follow on the
WMC web page.
7
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Boating Message
Don Urrizaga

Attendance at the March permit party was low and river permits are scarce. Hopefully some of you who were unable
to attend still managed to secure a permit or two. Keep your eye on the WMC trip calendar for trip details and contact
information. Below is a list of the planned trips so far.
March 22 – 26

Class II+

Verde River, AZ

Steve Pace

April – TBD

Easy

Boat Shed Opening

Bret Matthews

Wed evenings starting in April

Easy

Jordan River

Marjorie Gendler

April 10 – 14

Class II+

San Juan or Dirty Devil

Steve Pace

April 25 – 26

Class IV

Black Canyon of the Bear, ID

Chris R.

May 14 – 24

Class II

Escalante River

Steve Pace

May 23 – 24

Class II

White River

Zig Sondelski

May 30 - 31

Class IV

Beginner’s Trip

TBD

June 18 – 23

Class III+

Main Salmon, ID

Don Urrizaga

June 26 – July 2

Class III

Yampa Service Trip

Dudley McIlhenny

July 3 – 6

Class II

Payette, ID

Rick Thompson

Aug 2 – 8

Class IV

Cataract Canyon

Robert Cady

TBD

Easy

Pink Flamingo

TBD

Fun Adopt-a-Highway Cleanup - Sun, Apr 5th @ 9am!!! See calendar for details!
You don’t think it can be fun? You obviously haven’t cleaned a
highway with Kyle Williams before!

Conservation Notes

Will McCarvill and Kyle Williams
With the change in the national administration, the climate is likely to be more favorable for positive legislation
rather than bills, acts, and administrative actions that harm our public lands. Our national forests, national parks and
BLM desert lands have been given a respite from unfettered exploitation and a retreat from the multiple and sustained
use philosophies. Ironically, now that there is an opportunity to undo the environmental damages of the last 8 years or
so, the financial damage has hurt our ability to do so.
Our government is broke so expect additional cutbacks in the staff of our local federal agencies. Expect less to
be done, and even fewer resources to do it with. Those environmental organizations, such as SUWA, Sierra Club, Save
Our Canyons and Red Rock Forests that have held the breach are getting hit double. Endowments have been gutted
due to the collapse of the stock market and being swindled by the likes of Madof. Donations are down as people are
felling less charitable.
If we want to take advantage of the current opportunity to better our natural world - yeah, the one we like to
play in - there are two options. Well, there are three if doing nothing counts. We either have to step in and volunteer to
help out, or, we have to bite the bullet and keep financially supporting those organizations that looked out for us when
the political times were tough. I plan on doing both.
By the way, nothing yet on the Powderbirds Heli Skiing permit renewal.
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Above: Greg, Jans, Mark, Cheryl, and John on Peak
10,718 (aka Lake Peak). Phifferhorn in background.
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Below: Greg Libecci and John Petran reaching the
Red Pine, White Pine ridge.
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~ Photos by Brad Yates
(See additional photo online)

Be Prepared! Always take
the 10 E’s and check the
local weather
conditions! What are
the 10 E’s? Map/Compass,
Flashlight, Pocketknife,
Matches/Fire-Starter,
Sunscreen/Bug Spray,
Sunglasses, Candle, First
Aid Kit, Extra Clothes, &
Food and Water

Hiking Message

Alex Rudd & Julie Kilgore
Greeting WMCers from your newly appointed hiking directors, Julie Kilgore and Alex Rudd.
We’re excited for another fabulous year of activities as the full swing of hiking season is quickly
approaching (though some of us kept at it all winter!).
You will start to see weeknight hikes back on the schedule. And for weekends, our goal is to have
at least one NTD, one MOD, and one MSD every Saturday and every Sunday. Check out the web
page to see the current schedule (www.wasatchmountainclub.org). You’ll see that the schedule
for April is a tad bit thin. Give some thought to your favorite hikes that you’d like to share in May.
Submit your activity by 1) using the website volunteer link found on the Wasatch Mountain Club
home page, or send an e-mail to Alex (rudd94@gmail.com) or Julie (jk@wasatch-environmental.
com). All activities will be posted on the web page, but any activities submitted by the 10th will make
it into the following month’s Rambler.
One thing we would like to start is a “new member” or WMC orientation hike. I’m sure we can all
remember the first activity we did with the club and how that may have been a little overwhelming.
These hikes would be designed to be comfortable for anyone, information based, and focused on
socializing with newcomers. We will be looking for team leaders (2 people) to help with these hikes.
One person would be in the front and committed to leading to the destination. One one person
would be in back, not letting anyone get behind or feel bad about their first effort. This way nobody
gets abandoned or lost and then they’ll hopefully come back. If you’d be interested in helping with
this project please contact one of us. We’d like to plan the first one in May and will need time for
promotion.
Don’t be shy! For those relatively new to the club, if you have any questions about organizing
a hike, send us a note and one of us will give you a call. See you on the mountain!
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A glorious day for a Mount Olympus summit
Mount Olympus Summit Team
Andy, Fred, Greg, Ramon, Julie, Peter, and Jan
~ Photo submitted by Julie Kilgore

(See right-hand page for description of below photo.)
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Pine Hollow Snowshoe
Led by Cindy Crass - March 1
Above: Cindy giving directions
Right: Snack time!
Below: Mt Timpanogos
Left Page:
Group posing in front of Mt Timpanogos
~ Photos by Alex Rudd
(More pictures from this trip can be seen in
the online version of Rambler.)
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Black Canyon of the
colorado river
March 5-8
organized by rick thompson

Over 3 days, a fun-loving group paddled & floated a
13-mile piece of the Colorado River, stopping to soak in
natural hot tubs along the way, stepping into the 130
degree temps of Sauna Cave. They camped along the
river and scrambled up canyons to relax in great hot
springs.

Above: Looking up at Hoover Dam
Right: Larry Hall
~ Photos by Mike Dege
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Left:
Enjoying
the canoe
Right:
Bret on
ladder to a
hot pool
~ Photos by
Mike Drege

Below: It is amazing how clear the hot
springs are. Check out the online Rambler to
see the amazing colors from this trip.
~ Photo by Mike Drege

Above: Constance & Rick
coming out of Sauna Cave
~ Photo by Dave Rumbellow

Left:
Constance
Modrow
and Noel
DeNevers
paddling
away
~ Photo
by Dave
Rumbellow
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Arizona Canyon Camp on the Colorado River trip.
~ Photo by Mike Drege
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When getting ready for the hiking season,
keep the following tips in mind:
(Taken from www.tread lightly.org)
TRAVEL RESPONSIBLY on designated roads and trails or in permitted areas.
Stay on the trail even if it is rough and muddy. Walking on the track edge and cutting switchbacks increase
damage and cause erosion and visual scarring.
Walk single file to avoid widening the trail.
If there are no trails, and hiking is permited, spread out in open country. Spreading out, rather than following each other’s footsteps, disperses impact and avoids creating a new trail.
Flagging and marking trails is unsightly. If flagging is necessary, remove flags as you leave.
Comply with all signs and barriers.
Buddy up with two or three hikers. Traveling solo can leave you vulnerable if you have an accident.
RESPECT THE RIGHTS of others including private property owners and all recreational trail users, campers
and others to allow them to enjoy their recreational activities undisturbed.
Be considerate of others on the road or trail.
Leave gates as you find them.
If crossing private property, be sure to ask permission from the landowner(s).
Keep the noise down.
Be especially cautious around horses, bikes and motorized vehicles. Stay to the right of the trail and let
them pass.
EDUCATE YOURSELF by obtaining travel maps and regulations from public agencies, planning for your trip,
taking recreation skills classes, and knowing how to use and operate your equipment safely.
Obtain a map of your destination and determine which areas are open to your type of travel.
Make a realistic plan, and stick to it. Always tell someone of your travel plans.
Contact the land manager for area restrictions, closures, and permit requirements.
Check the weather forecast for your destination. Plan clothing, equipment, and supplies accordingly.
Carry a compass or a Global Positioning System (GPS) unit and know how to use them.
Carry water and emergency supplies even on short hikes.
Choose appropriate footwear for the terrain. Solid, lightweight walking boots are best. Sandals can be used
on trail in summer and around your campsite.
Dress in layers and always carry a jacket. Weather conditions can change unexpectedly.
Your pack weight should not exceed 1/3 of your body weight.
AVOID SENSITIVE AREAS such as meadows, lakeshores, wetlands and streams, unless on designated routes.
This protects wildlife habitat and sensitive soils from damage.
Other sensitive habitats to avoid unless on designated routes include cryptobiotic soils of the desert, tundra, and seasonal nesting or breeding areas.
Avoid disturbing historical, archeological, and paleontological sites.
Avoid “spooking” livestock and wildlife you encounter and keep your distance.
Motorized and mechanized vehicles are not allowed in areas designated Wilderness.
DO YOUR PART by leaving the area better than you found it, properly disposing of waste, minimizing the
use of fire, avoiding the spread of invasive species, restoring degraded areas, and joining a local enthusiast
organization.
Carry a trash bag and pick up litter left by others.
Pack out what you pack in.
Repackage snacks and food in baggies. This reduces weight and amount of trash to carry out.
In areas without toilets, use a portable latrine if possible and pack out your waste, otherwise it’s necessary
to bury your waste. Human waste should be disposed of in a shallow hole (6”-8” deep) at least 200 feet from
water sources, campsites, or trails. Cover and disguise the hole with natural materials. It is recommended
to pack out your toilet paper. High use areas may have other restrictions so check with a land manager.
Following a hike, wash your gear and support vehicle to reduce the spread of invasive species.
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Why did the chicken cross the road?
This is a Ruffed Grouse that was seen on the
way to Lake Alice in Wyoming (see page 36 for
upcoming trip details).
~ Photo by Sonya Lloyd

Sonya & Justin Lloyd
starting down the
switchbacks near Lake
Alice. Hobble Creek in
the background.
~ Photo by Neil Hymas,
submitted by Sonya Lloyd

FOOT BLISTERS: HOW TO PREVENT & HEAL THEM
PREVENTION: Keep your feet cool, dry, and free of sand. Heat and moisture are the top
reasons for getting blisters. choose hiking boots that do not chafe your feet or
have painful pressure points. if you’re getting new hiking boots for the upcoming
season, now is the time to start breaking them in!!! don’t wait!
EARLY TREATMENT: IF YOU FEEL A BLISTER COMING ON, TAKE OFF YOUR BOOTS AND SOCKS
IMMEDIATELY. LET YOUR FEET COOL DOWN AND DRY. COVER THE SORE AREA WITH MOLESKIN,
BAND-AID, OR SURGICAL TAPE (GOOD REASON FOR CARRYING FIRST AID KIT).
HEALING BLISTERS: pOP MY BLISTER?! iF THE BLISTER IS at the surface and Filled with
Fluid, take a sterilized needle and pierce it from the side, close to the base, and let
all the Fluid Flow out. Do not remove the affected skin if still intact; cover it. if the
area is ruptured, carefully cut it away and clean underlying skin. it’s best to allow
new skin to harden in open air, but if you keep walking, cover it with gauze on top
of the new skin and a band-aid/moleskin on top of that. if blisters are deep, do not
puncture them! Simply, cover them with moleskin.
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Hike Rating Table
(Revised Mar 21, 1993, by Dale Green)
These ratings are a mathematical calculation derived by giving 1 point for every 1,000 feet of ascent
and adding 0.3 points for every round trip (RT) miles. Extra points are added for off-trail miles
(bushwhacking), exposure (high-angle scrambling), and elevations over 10,000 feet.
  RT
  Total     Max
Hike Description
  Rating
  Miles   Ascent     Elev
Pipeline, v.Burch Hollow to Church Fork
0.7
1.90 0
6000
Pipeline, v.Elbow Fork to Burch Hollow
0.9
2.19 0
6620
Doughnut Falls
1.1
1.55 360
7820
Pipeline, v.Church Fork to Burch Hollow
1.1
1.90 300
6000
Secret Lake from Albion Basin Campground
1.2
1.67 420
9860
Willow Lake
1.4
1.61 600
8500
Solitude, Lake, v.Silver Fork
1.5
2.76 310
9040
Pipeline, v.Church Fork to Rattlesnake Gulch
1.6
3.11
300
5990
Pipeline, v.Burch Hollow to Elbow Fork
1.6
2.19 600
6620
Stairs Gulch to 6700’
1.7
1.44 900
6700
Mary, Lake, from BLTH
1.8
2.06 750
9540
Catherine Pass v.Albion Basin
1.9
2.11
790
10220
Twin Lakes v.Silver Lake
1.9
2.42 730
9460
Pipeline, v.Rattlesnake Gulch to Church Fork
1.9
3.12 550
5990
Elbow Fork to Terraces TH
2.0
2.67 740
7370
Mill B, NF Overlook
2.1
2.29 900
7120
Pipeline, SL Valley viewpoint v.Rattlesnake Gulch
2.1
3.59 540
5980
Broads Fork to bridge
2.2
2.33 960
7160
Dry Lake v.Willow Lake
2.3
2.75 920
8820
City Creek Twin Peaks#
2.3
2.20 1090
6291
Greens Basin v.housing road
2.3
3.34 770
8330
Terraces TH to Elbow Fork
2.5
2.67 1120
7370
Soldier Fork to BCC divide
2.5
2.11
1290
8890
Mule Hollow to mine
2.5
2.41 1200
7020
Greens Basin v.Days Fork
2.5
3.13 990
8330
Solitude Loop, v.Silver L, L Solitude, Twin Lakes
2.5
3.85 790
9620
Wilson Fork to 8900’*
2.7
2.31 1400
8900
Van Cott Peak v.Cephalopod Gulch ridge#
2.8
2.30 1350
6348
Evergreen, Mt., v.Silver Lake
2.8
3.39 1120
9620
Catherine, Lake, v.BLTH & old trail
2.8
3.33 1150
9940
Terraces TH to summit
2.8
3.52 1120
7370
Cardiff Pass from Alta
2.9
2.82 1370
10020
Sunset Peak v.Albion Basin
3.0
3.29 1220
10648
Bald Mountain (Uinta Mtns.)#
3.0
2.80 1180
11943
Honeycomb Fork to Woodlawn Mine v.ski track
3.0
3.71 1210
9280
Dog Lake v.old BWT
3.1
3.76 1240
8780
Catherine, Lake, v.BLTH & Lake Mary
3.1
4.08 1150
9940
Dog Lake v.LWT
3.1
3.80 1240
8780
Twin Lakes Pass v.Silver Lake
3.2
4.24 1220
9993
Red Butte Peak v.Georges Hollow#
3.3
3.30 1510
6472
Elbow - Lambs Pass v.Elbow Fork
3.3
3.39 1500
8130
Elbow Fork to Lambs Canyon
3.3
3.43 1500
8130
Lambs Canyon to Elbow Fork
3.3
3.43 1510
8130
Twin Lakes Pass v.Grizzly Gulch from Alta
3.3
4.07 1320
9993
Salt Lake Overlook, v.B.S. shortcut, Deso Trail
3.3
4.28 1270
7020
Elbow - Lambs Pass v.Lambs Canyon
3.3
3.49 1510
8130
White Fir Pass v.Terraces, Bowman Fork
3.4
3.52 1530
7590
Pipeline, v.Elbow Fork to SL View, dn Rattlesnake
3.4
8.77 0
6620
Circle All Peak v.Butler Fork
3.4
3.46 1610
8707
Snake Creek Pass v.BLTH & Majestic Trail
3.5
4.33 1350
10080
Tolcat Creek Crossing (Mt Olympus trail)
3.5
4.22 1400
6240
Pencil Point#
3.5
Salt Lake Overlook, v.Desolation Trail
3.6
4.87 1270
7020
Red Butte Pass v.Georges Hollow#
3.6
3.70 1640
6600
Honeycomb Fork to Woodlawn Mine v.Silver Fork
3.6
5.20 1210
9280
Bowman Fk > Elbow Fk > upper Pipeline loop
3.6
4.91 1310
7370
Dog Lake v.old Mill D, NF trail
3.6
4.63 1400
8730
Cardiff Mine v.Cardiff Fork
3.7
4.96 1350
8810
Baldy, Mt., v.Secret Lake, Germania Pass
3.7
4.08 1630
11068
Dog Lake v.new Mill D, NF trail
3.8
4.75 1460
8730
Sugarloaf v.Secret Lake saddle
3.8
3.50 1610
11051
Millicent, Mt., v.ski lift road & ridge
3.8
3.50 1710
10452
Alexander Basin to 9000’
3.8
3.38 1910
9000
Reynolds Peak v.LWT
3.8
3.80 1820
9422
Park West Overlook v.BWTH & cyn bottom trail
3.9
5.56 1330
8930
Sugarloaf v.Germania Pass
3.9
3.97 1610
11051
Flagstaff Mtn. v.Alta & jeep trail*
4.0
3.34 1880
1530
Aire, Mt., v.Elbow Fork
4.0
3.59 2000
8621
Greens Basin Trail to trail’s end
4.0
4.53 740
9080
Reynolds Peak v.old BWT
4.1
4.47 1820
9422
Dog Lake v.new BWT
4.2
6.54 1240
8780
Honeycomb Cliffs v.Silver Lake, Twin Lks Pass#
4.2
4.92 1750
10479
Catherine Pass v.Lake Mary
4.3
4.77 1860
10220
Alexander Basin trail to Terraces TH v.Bowman Fk.
4.3
5.44 1710
8600
Devils Castle v.Albion Basin Camp (Exposure)
4.4
3.77 1490
10930
Big Beacon (Wire Peak) from zoo parking lot#
4.5
3.70 2240
7143
9650
Silver Fork to mines
4.5
6.16 1580
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Broads Fork to meadow
Burch Hollow to Mill Creek - Parleys Ridge
Perkins Peak#
Park West Overlook v.BWTH & GWT
Big Beacon (Wire Peak) v.Georges Hollow#
Little Water Peak v.old BWT*
Little Water Peak v.LWT*
Dog Lake v.Butler Fork
Pioneer Peak v.BLTH, Catherine Pass*
Thayne Cyn Spring v.Deso Trail
Sunset Peak v.BLTH & Lake Mary
Mineral Fork to Wasatch Mine
Millvue Peak v.Elbow Fork
Majestic, Mt, (Clayton Pk) v.BLTH & Majestic Trail
Hounds Tooth#
Silver Fork to end of Days Fork trail*
Desolation Peak (9990’) v.Beartrap Fork
Stansbury Island Peak (no trail)#
Reynolds Peak v.new Mill D, NF trail
Reynolds Peak v.new BWT
Red Pine Lake from WPTH
Reynolds Peak Traverse, up Mill D, dn Butler Fk
Mineral Fork to Silver Mtn. Mine
Tuscarora-Wolverine Peaks from BLTH*
Desolation, Lake, v.Mill D, NF
Bowman Fork to Alexander Basin TH
Broads Fork to trail’s end (8600’)
Days Fork to Eclipse Mine
Church Fork Pk Traverse, v.Burch Hol dn Church Fk
Aire, Mt., from gate, v.road, Elbow Fork
Maybird Lakes from WPTH
Monte Cristo Mine v.Cardiff Fork
Church Fork Peak v.Church Fork
Kessler Peak v.Cardiff Fk., north trail
Reynolds Peak v.Butler Fork
Blanche, Lake
Little Water Peak v.new BWT*
Grandeur Peak v.Church Fork
Church Fk Pk Loop, v.Brch Hol, dn Ch. Fk, pipeline
Church Fork Pk Traverse, v.Church Fk dn Burch Hol
Aire, Mt., v.Elbow Fk, ret. v.Burch Hol, pipeline
Kessler Peak v.Carbonate Mine trail
Thayne Peak v.Thayne Canyon
Gobblers Knob v.Alexander Basin Trail*
Grandeur Peak v.West Ridge#
Cardiff Pass v.Cardiff Fork (Mill D, SF)
Park City Overlook v.BWTH & cyn bottom trail
Mill Creek - Neffs Saddle v.Thayne Canyon
Deaf Smith Canyon fm USFS boundary to meadow
Desolation Peak (9990’) v.Mill D>L.Deso>dn Brtrap
Days Fork to Little Cottonwood Cyn ridge
Thayne Canyon to Neffs Canyon TH
Murdock Peak v.BWTH up stream-bottom trail
Church Fk Pk Loop, v.Ch. Fk, dn Brch Hol, pipeline
Hayden Peak (Uinta Mtns.) (Exposure)#
Porter Fork Saddle v.Porter Fork
Neffs Canyon to Thayne Canyon BETH
Superior, Mt., from Alta (exposure)#
Park City Overlook v.BWTH, GWT & old trail
Dry Hollow (Holladay) to BCC overlook (pk. 8498)*
Mill Creek - Neffs Saddle v.Neffs Canyon
Aire, Mt., v.Burch Hol, ridge, dn Elbow Fk, road
Raymond, Mt., v.Butler Fork, Deso Trail
Raymond - Gobblers saddle v.Bowman Fk.
Gobblers Knob v.Butler Fork, Deso Trail
Wheeler Peak (Snake Range, Nevada)#
Lookout Mountain v.Killyon Canyon#
Murdock Peak v.BWTH & GWT
Little Black Mountain v.Twin Peaks#
White Pine Lake v.WPTH
Aire, Mt., v.Burch Hol, ridge, dn Elbow, pipeline
Notch Peak (House Range) v.Sawtooth Canyon#
Emerald Lake (Mt. Timpanogos, v.Aspen Grove)#
Neffs Canyon to BCC saddle
Monte Cristo Peak v.Alta#
American Fork Twin Pks fm Albion Basin (Exposure)#
Lone Peak Cirque v.Lone Rock (end of jeep road)
Olympus, Mt., North Peak (Exposure, Climbing)#
Thayne Peak v.Deso Trail
Deseret Peak (Stansbury Mtns.)#
Brighton Ridge Run fm Snake Crk Pass to Millicent#
Big Black Mountain from Mueller Park#
Aire, Mt., v.Burch Hollow, ridge, same return
Desolation Trail, lower, up Porter Fk, to BETH
Mill B, South Fork to upper mine prospect
Olympus, Mt., South Peak, v.Tolcat Cyn
Bells Canyon Reservoir (upper) v.lower reservoir
Mineral Fork to Regulator Johnson Mine
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4.5
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
5.0
5.0
5.1
5.1
5.2
5.2
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.4
5.4
5.4
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.8
5.8
5.9
5.9
6.0
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.2
6.2
6.3
6.3
6.5
6.5
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.8
6.9
6.9
7.0
7.1
7.2
7.2
7.3
7.3
7.3
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.6
7.6
7.7
7.7
7.8
7.8
7.9
8.0
8.1
8.4
8.4
8.5
8.5
8.6
8.6
8.7

4.76
4.64
4.20
7.47
4.70
5.36
5.40
6.28
3.39
5.78
5.96
6.06
4.96
5.89
3.60
6.61
4.96
5.00
6.11
7.25
6.93
6.55
4.99
5.80
7.28
5.44
5.99
6.61
6.00
5.85
7.52
7.37
5.81
4.89
6.99
6.06
8.14
6.28
7.07
6.00
6.79
5.89
6.08
4.44
4.60
7.24
8.78
6.01
5.96
7.09
7.88
6.73
7.11
7.90
5.80
7.93
6.73
5.00
10.69
5.99
7.46
7.80
8.08
8.38
8.30
7.40
8.00
9.02
9.60
10.21
8.52
8.40
7.50
7.47
5.60
7.80
7.65
4.80
10.39
8.00
7.50
9.60
9.08
12.24
8.30
7.98
9.41
10.45

2040
2120
2290
1330
2180
2005
2005
1740
2460
2000
1860
1950
2300
1930
2600
1870
2430
2420
2150
1820
1930
2150
2620
2090
1970
2550
2400
2260
2290
2530
2050
2100
2620
2940
2320
2600
2005
2610
2290
2620
2560
2940
2890
3155
3340
2550
2100
3000
3020
2720
2600
3000
3000
2620
2120
2790
3200
3000
2100
3380
3200
3190
3140
3100
3145
2960
2950
3000
2830
2670
3190
2960
3510
3620
3420
2590
3440
3360
2930
3610
3480
3560
3750
2840
4000
4200
3810
3530

8240
8140
7490
8930
7143
9605
9605
8780
10430
7710
10648
8660
8926
10721
7800
9940
9990
6645
9422
9422
9630
9422
9330
10795
9240
8600
8600
9600
8306
8621
9750
9560
8306
10403
9422
8920
9605
8299
8306
8306
8621
10403
8640
10246
8299
10010
9700
8750
8400
9990
9940
8850
9602
8306
12479
9360
8550
11050
9700
8498
8550
8621
10241
9350
10246
13063
8952
9602
8026
10170
8621
9655
10360
9190
11132
11498
10340
8959
8640
11031
10975
8958
8621
9360
10320
9026
9400
10240

Mill Creek Ridge, Mt Aire-Grandeur, stay on ridge
Nebo, Mt., North Peak v.Nebo Basin Trail#
Ben Lomand v.North Ogden Cyn.#
Storm Mountain v.Ferguson Gulch*
Raymond, Mt., v.Hidden Falls & S. ridge*
Raymond, Mt., v.Bowman Fork
Gobblers Knob v.Bowman Fork
Bells Canyon Reservoir (upper) v.LCC water tank
Box Elder Peak from American Fork Canyon#
Mill Creek Ridge, Mt Aire - Grandeur, on trails
Pfeifferhorn v.Red Pine Lake#
Sundial Peak v.Lake Blanche (Exposure)#
Lone Peak v.Lone Rock (end of jeep road)#
Spanish Fork Peak v.Right Fork, Maple Canyon#
Raymond, Mt., v.Hidden Falls & N. ridge
Lone Peak Cirque v.Jacobs Ladder (from main road)*
Timpanogos, Mt., v.Aspen Grove#
Dromedary Peak v.Lake Blanche (Exposure)#
Monte Cristo Peak v.Lake Blanche#
Lone Peak Cirque v.Draper Ridge#
Timpanogos, Mt., v.Timpooeke#
Twin Peaks v.Broads Fork#
Nebo, Mt., South Peak v.Andrews Ridge#
Lone Peak v.Jacobs Ladder (from main road)#
The Beatout Hike (Red Pine Cyn to Bells Cyn)#
Desolation, Lake, v.Deso Trail fm BETH, dn Mill D
Lone Peak v.Draper Ridge#
#Wildcat Ridge (Mt. Raymond to Mt. Olympus)#

8.8
8.8
8.9
8.9
9.0
9.1
9.2
9.4
9.6
9.6
9.6
9.7
10.1
10.3
10.4
10.7
11.1
11.2
11.2
11.4
11.5
11.5
11.6
13.0
13.5
13.6
13.7
14.9

10.30
9.00
11.00
8.12
8.77
10.00
10.21
10.14
9.60
10.71
10.00
9.40
9.42
11.00
12.55
11.08
11.40
9.40
10.20
11.91
14.00
10.20
12.00
12.67
14.00
17.30
13.51
14.00

3280
3330
3530
4280
4010
3990
4000
4160
4340
4010
3700
4000
4350
4570
4210
4620
4850
4800
4810
4920
4390
5130
5000
5530
4780
5260
5830
5620

8621
11928
9712
9524
10241
10241
10246
9400
11101
8621
11326
10320
11253
10192
10241
10340
11750
11107
11132
10340
11750
11330
11877
11253
11326
9240
11253
10242
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES
Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director can be listed in The Rambler. Direct submissions to the
Editor are NOT accepted. To submit your activity to the club, login to the WMC website and click on “Volunteer to
Organize An Activity”. The appropriate director will approve and/or edit this event for inclusion in both the web calendar and Rambler submissions. The deadline is 6:00 p.m. on the 10th of the month.

Rules and Regulations:

1. Dogs & Children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when specifically stated in the activity description.
2. Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by everyone in the vehicle (including driver) on 2WD roads, OR gas plus
$0.25/mile on 4WD roads.
Notice to Non-Members: Most WMC activities are open to prospective members except when specifically stated
in the activity description.
Find out about unofficial activities on our email lists. Activities formed with these lists are for members only. Lists
are to be used only for the scheduling of outdoor activities. Any use of this service for any other purpose, such as
advertising, SPAM, jokes, etc, will result in the loss of privilege. To subscribe: Once logging into the website, click
on “Email Lists” on the left-hand side. Then follow the online instructions. (Boaters: E-mail the Boat Director—
inside front cover—for more information.)
Group size limits in wilderness: Some National Forest ranger districts limit the size of gropus hiking in wilderness
areas. For such hikes, the hike listing will indicate the maximum number of participants (not including the organizer).
Please help our organizers on hikes with group size limits by arriving promptly and being understanding if you cannot be accommodated on the hike because of a limit.

Activity Difficulty Rating
0.1-4.0 > Not Too Difficult (NTD)		
Lightly Strenuous			
4.1-8.0 > Moderate (MOD)			
Moderate to Very Strenuous		
8.1-11.0 > Most Difficult (MSD)		
Very Strenuous, Difficult			
11.1+ > Extreme (EXT)			
Very Strong, Well-Seasoned Hikers

B > Boulder fields or extensive bushwhacking
E > Elevation change > 5,000 feet
M > Round trip mileage > 15 miles
R > Ridgeline hiking or extensive route finding
S > Scrambling
X > Exposure
W > Wilderness area, limit 14

Directions to Meeting Places

Be kind. When you carpool
up local canyons, please
give the driver $1.50 or
$2.00 to help with gas and
the wear and tear on the
vehicle.

Mill Creek Canyon Park and Ride Lot: Between 3800 S and 3900 S on Wasatch Blvd (3555 E), between the I-215
freeway and Wasatch Blvd along 3900 S. It is on the northwest corner of the intersection. You can ONLY enter it
from the west-bound lanes of 3900 S. To get to the Mill Creek Canyon Rd from the Park and Ride lot without making
a U-turn, go west (right) on 3900 S, proceed under the freeway, then turn north (right) at the next available street,
which is Birch Dr; proceed north to Upland Dr (across from Skyline High School); go east (right) under the freeway
and across Wasatch Blvd to the Mill Creek Canyon Rd (3800 S).
Skyline High School: 3251 E 3760 S (Upland Dr). From the intersection of Wasatch Blvd and the Mill Creek Canyon Rd
(3800 S), go west under the I-215 freeway, then turn north (right) into the entrance opposite Birch Dr (3330 E).
Butler Elementary: 2700 E just south of 7000 S
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride Lot: At the northeast corner of the Big Cottonwood Canyon Rd and Wasatch
Blvd. at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon.
6200 Park and Ride Lot: 6450 S Wasatch Blvd. Go two lights east and south on 6200 S from the I-215 overpass and
turn east (left) onto Wasatch Blvd; the lot is immediately on your left. Sometimes used as an overflow lot for access
to Big Cottonwood Canyon.
Ft. Union Lot #4: 200 yards west of Big Cottonwood Canyon Park & Ride, near the Porcupine Pub & Grille (which is
located at 3698 Ft. Union Blvd).
Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride Lot: 4323 E Little Cottonwood Canyon Rd. On the north side of the intersection of Little Cottonwood Canyon Rd and Quarry Rd at the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Utah Travel Council Parking Lot: About 120 E 300 N. Go east from the intersection of State St and 300 N and turn
south (right) into the first parking lot.
Parleys Way K-Mart Parking Lot: 2705 Parleys Way. From Parleys Way, turn north into the parking lot; or from Foothill Drive, turn west on Stringham Ave (2295 S) and then south into the lot.
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ACTIVITIES LISTING

See online Calendar for updated and additional events and trips.

2-Day Grand Teton Climb
Julie Kilgore is planning a two-day Grand Teton climb the weekend of August 15th through Exum Mountain
Guides. There are several slots open that weekend and I would love some WMC company! If other WMC
members would be interested in joining me, send me an e-mail (jk@wasatch-environmental.com). I’ll give you
the general run-down, the web link for detailed info (including training requirements), and the contact info
needed to RSVP. -Julie

Beauty and the Beast Africa Adventure
Sept 15 – 26, 2009
South Africa: Join Salt Lake based Denny Vanden Akker (WMC member and Africa Tour Operator) to scenic Cape
Town, South Africa, then on to selected private game reserves where you will find yourself surrounded by wildest
Africa yet enveloped in absolute luxury and comfort. Experience the grandeur of Cape Town and its majestic
mountains (by road, bicycle, and hiking) including Cape Point, Table Mountain, and the vibrant
Waterfront teeming with restaurants, museusm, an dpristine beaches. Then,
on to private game lodges including individual chalets, twice daily (and night)
game drives in open-air 4x4s where await the big five and plentiful (elephant,
rhino, leopard, lion, cape buffalo), as well as hundreds of various other wild
game and birds. From Cape Town to the bush, you will experience the best
of what Africa has to offer. For details, contact Denny @ nakker4travel@
gmail.com or (801) 277-3368 in Salt Lake City.

ESTATE PLANNING – TRUSTS & ESTATES
BUSINESS PLANNING – TAX PLANNING
CALLISTER NEBEKER & MCCULLOUGH
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

CYNTHIA J. CRASS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

10 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE, SUITE 900
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84133
TELEPHONE 801-530-7300
FAX 801-364-9127

DIRECT DIAL
801-530-7331
INTERNET
cjcrass@cnmlaw.com
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Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Apr 4 Sat ~
9:00 am

LODGE

MOD-

Lodge Winter Work Party

South end of the Brighton Resort
Parking lot

Organizer: Robert Myers 801.466.3292(H) or 801.381.0575(C) robert@icon-remodeling.com
Winter work party(s) involve clearing snow from around the lodge, some routine cleanup in the building.
We provide shovels and a warm lunch for those who show up. To car pool, call the leader for an
appropriate time and place. Bring boots, warm gloves and jacket appropriate for out of doors work.
Apr 4 Sat ~
9:30 am

FAMILY HIKE

NTD+

STANSBURY ISLAND HIKE

Utah Travel Council Lot (120 E 300
N)

Organizer: Randy Long 801.733.9367
Nice trail on the second largest Great Salt Lake Island. Come prepared for conditions, children welcome.
Call Randy for additional details.
Apr 5 Sun ~
9:00 am

CONSERVATION
HIKE

ALL

adopt a highway Cleanup (soul
purification)

ParkNride 6400 s Wasatch (by the
gravel pit)

Organizer: Kyle Williams 801.652.8110 1959.kyle@gmail.com
It’s that time again, the snow is melting, revealing a winter’s worth of ski gloves lost off the top of speeding
cars, and golf balls chipped up over the fence (I told him to use a sand wedge, not that 3 iron...) If we get
a good group, we can be done in an hour, 2 hours Max. Come do something good and then go on a hike
or bike or whatever you reward yourself with for being good. (a pint of Ben & Jerry’s?). Bring gloves and
walking shoes. Call Kyle for info 801)652-8110
Apr 5 Sun ~
8:30 am

Mountain Bike

MOD

Antelope Island

McDonalds lot at 300 West 2100
South

Organizer: Sharon Vinnick 801.865.4614 outdoorsharon@yahoo.com
If it is raining this ride will be canceled.
Apr 6 Mon ~
Apr 10 Fri

HIKE

MOD-

Salt Creek backpack canyonlands Needles visitor center

Organizer: Joe Bastian 879-2488 joebastian1@yahoo.com
5 day backpacking along Salt Creek in Canyonlands National Park. We will also swing by Chesler Park to
make this hike about 35 miles. Need 1 more group to set up shuttle
Apr 7 Tue ~
8:00 am

BACKCOUNTRY SKIMSD

TUESDAY SKI BACKCOUNTRY

Registration Required

Organizer: Chris Proctor 801 485-1543 Proctorgtr@aol.com
(MOD+ to MSD). Weekly moderate to long/hard ski tours, usually in the Tri-canyons with 8 AM starts.
Good conditioning, appropriate gear, and snow safety and avalanche-training skills are essential. E-mail
Chris Proctor Monday by 5 P.M. for meeting place, or call at 485-1543.
Apr 7 Tue ~
6:00 pm

Road Bike

NTD

City Creek Canyon

Parking lot NE of Utah state
capitol building

Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon. We will ride to the snowline and then return. Once the
road is snow free so that we are able to climb to upper Rotary Park, plan on climbing 1300 feet and a
round trip spin of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Meet
Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at 6:00PM.
Apr 7 Tue ~
5:30 pm

MOUNTAIN BIKE

MOD

Tuesday Evening Bonneville
Shoreline Ride

Colorow Drive south of Red Butte
Gardens

Organizer: TBA 801.278.2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
Be ready to go at 5:30, organizer will be recruited just prior to ride. If the weather has been wet just prior
to ride it will be canceled.

Be Prepared! Always take the 10 E’s and check the local weather
conditions! What are the 10 E’s? Map/Compass, Flashlight, Pocketknife,
Matches/Fire-Starter, Sunscreen/Bug Spray, Sunglasses, Candle, First Aid
Kit, Extra Clothes, & Food and Water

Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Apr 7 Tue ~
6:00 pm

EVENING HIKE

NTD

The Living Room and Beyond

Corner of Tabby Lane and
Colorow Drive in University
Research Park

Organizer: Mark Bloomenthal 801-842-1242 markbloomenthal@yahoo.com
Directions to meeting place: Exit Foothill Blvd. at Wakara Way; go northeast to the stop at Chipeta Way;
go straight, then turn southeast (right) on Colorow Drive and park about 50 yards past the intersection
with Tabby Lane. There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 8 Wed ~
6:00 pm

EVENING HIKE

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Big
Cottonwood Canyon

Big Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Heidi DeMartis 801-942-8088
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 9 Thu ~
6:00 pm

Road Bike

NTD

City Creek Canyon

Parking lot NE of Utah state
capitol building

Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon. We will ride to the snowline and then return. Once the
road is snow free so that we are able to climb to upper Rotary Park, plan on climbing 1300 feet and a
round trip spin of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Meet
Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at 6:00PM.
Apr 9 Thu ~
6:00 pm

EVENING HIKE

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Vicky McDaniel 801-576-0160 vickymcdaniel@hotmail.com
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 9 Thu ~
6:00 pm

DOG HIKE

NTD

Evening Dog Hike: Loop Around
Red Butte

Red Butte Garden entrance on
Colorow Drive in University
Research Park

Organizer: Jean Acheson 801-633-5225 jeanacheson@comcast.net
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself
and your four-footed friend. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month, please bring a leash
in case circumstances arise where it is needed. The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. Directions to
meeting place: Exit Foothill Blvd. at Wakara Way; go northeast to the stop at Chipeta Way; go straight,
then turn southeast (right) onto Colorow Drive and park near the Red Butte Garden entrance. There will
be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 10 Fri ~
Apr 12 Sun

CLIMB

MOD

Canyoneering

Registration required

Organizer: Rick Thompson gone2moab@hotmail.com
Unexpectedly a weekend in April has opened up, the perfect time for a little Easter canyoneering trip to
Robbers Roost. Planning a Friday the tenth afternoon departure, and doing canyons on Saturday and
Sunday. The level of technical difficulty is not high, but it will be a better post north wash trip than a first
time canyoneering. I’m thinking a down east and up main Bluejohn loop, and a Sunday at Larrys. A small
group. Drop me a line.
NTD

Apr 10 Fri ~
6:00 pm

MOVIE NIGHT

Pier 49 Pizza (1230 E. 2250 S. or
Simpson Av. & Highland Dr.)

Organizer: Craig Anderson 801-487-2352
Meet Craig for dinner and a movie at Sugarhouse Movies 10
Apr 11 Sat ~
9:00 am

HIKE

MOD-

big beacon

parking lot across from hogle zoo

Organizer: liz Cordova 801-486-0909 liz1466@live.com
hike this nice trail accessed via the bonneville shoreline trail. excellent views of the lake and valley to the
west and the higher wasatch peaks to the south.
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Apr 11 Sat ~
9:00 am

HIKE

MSD

emigration canyon to mountain
view

Parley’s Way former Kmart lot
(2705 Parleys Way)

Organizer: Mohamed abdallah 801-466-9310
Mohammed will lead a beautiful spring hike from the top of Emigration Canyon across the ridge to
Mountain View. Conditions permitting. (MOD+ to MSD-)
Apr 12 Sun ~ DAY HIKE
8:00 am

MOD+

Silver Island Range

Utah Travel Council Lot (120 E 300
N)

Organizer: Donn Seeley 801.706.0815 donn@xmission.com
We will hike and scramble to the summit of a peak in this insanely rugged little mountain range just
north of Wendover. I’ll probably choose to do Graham Peak, but I will do a hike that’s appropriate for the
conditions. You can expect a possibly exploratory route up steep slopes and on some occasionally loose
rock and with perhaps a little exposure, along with an amazing view of the Salt Flats.
Apr 12 Sun ~ HIKE
10:00 am

NTD

Avenues Twin Peaks via Dry CreekSouth east corner of Rice Stadium
Parking Lot, 1400 E, 500 S

Organizer: John Veranth 801.278.5826 veranth@xmission.com
We will carpool to the Avenues and do an easy hike at a moderate pace. If a big group shows up we can
split into hares and turtles.

Apr 13 Mon ~ Road Bike
6:00 pm

NTD

City Creek Canyon

Parking lot NE of Utah state
capitol building

Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon. We will ride to the snowline and then return. Once the
road is snow free so that we are able to climb to upper Rotary Park, plan on climbing 1300 feet and a
round trip spin of about 13 miles. This short ride is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Meet Elliott
(801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah State capitol building at 6:00PM.
Apr 14 Tue ~ Mountain Bike
5:45 pm

MOD

Tuesday evening Quarry Trail

Mouth of Little Cottonwood
Canyon, lot by info sign.

Organizer: TBA 801.278.2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
Ride the Quarry trail till it gets to muddy or the end at to old mill depending on conditions. Ride will be
canceled if there has been recent wet weather.
Apr 14 Tue ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Big
Cottonwood Canyon

Organizer: Tony Barron 801-272-8927
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
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Big Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Apr 15 Wed ~ CANOE
6:00 pm

Title

Meetingplace

Paddle the Jordan

Winchester Park, 1250 W
Winchester St, Murray

Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801.712.7890 gendler801@aol.com
Wednesday night on the Jordan begins again. Unwind after work with a relaxing trip down an easy
flatwater river. Canoes or any kind of kayak will do just fine. Experience not necessary, but you do need to
provide your own boat, paddle and PFD. Check out Sidsports 801-261-0300 or REI for rentals or beg or
borrow from a friend if you don’t have your own. Call if the weather is questionable.
Apr 15 Wed ~ Road Bike
6:00 pm

NTD

City Creek Canyon

Parking lot NE of Utah state
capitol building

Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon. We will ride to the snowline and then return. Once the
road is snow free so that we are able to climb to upper Rotary Park, plan on climbing 1300 feet and a
round trip spin of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Meet
Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at 6:00PM.
Apr 15 Wed ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Little
Cottonwood Canyon

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Kerry Faigle 801-232-8984
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 16 Thu ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Anne Polinsky 801-466-3806
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 16 Thu ~ DOG HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Evening Dog Hike Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Cathy Mooney 801-486-9200
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself
and your four-footed friend. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month, please bring a leash
in case circumstances arise where it is needed. The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a
prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 17 Fri ~
6:00 pm

Road Bike

NTD

City Creek Canyon

Parking lot NE of Utah state
capitol building

Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon. We will ride to the snowline and then return. Once the
road is snow free so that we are able to climb to upper Rotary Park, plan on climbing 1300 feet and a
round trip spin of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Meet
Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at 6:00PM.
Apr 18 Sat ~
Apr 19 Sun

Car Camp

MSD

Scramble Mexican Mtn-San Rafael Registration Required
Swell

Organizer: Will McCarvill 801.942.2921 lizandwill@msn.com
I’ve been looking at Mexican Mtn near the east edge of the San Rafael Swell for 20 years. This isolated
monolith will be hiked/scrambled in a round about fashion.We’ll do the heavy work on Saturday. Sunday
we’ll go petroglyph hunting by an old airstrip. Plan on a dry camp with a short evening hike to look into the
upper Black Box on the San Rafael River. Call Will to register.
Apr 18 Sat ~
Apr 19 Sun

CAR CAMP

MOD+

Escalante

Registration Required

Organizer: Donn Seeley 801.706.0815 donn@xmission.com
Let’s do some slot canyons in Escalante! I’m thinking of a return to Egypt 3, or perhaps a visit to Spooky
Gulch and/or Davis Gulch. You can expect scrambling on exploratory routes in very narrow canyons with
a certain amount of exposure, and wading in cold water up to armpit deep (in a few places).
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(DIFF)
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Apr 18 Sat ~
10:00 am

FAMILY HIKE

NTD

CORNER CANYON

90th South Trax Park & Ride

Organizer: Randy Long 801.733.9367
New trails in the Draper area, Corner canyon via the Bonneville Shoreline Trail. Children welcome, come
prepared for conditions.

Apr 18 Sat ~
8:00 am

HIKE

MOD+

Hunting for Hounds Tooth

Big Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Julie Kilgore 801.244.3323 jk@wasatch-environmental.com
Hold off on the shorts, there will be bushwhacking. Bring some clippers and this might turn into a nice
regular route along the ridge.
Apr 19 Sun ~ HIKE
MOD+ mt. olympus
9:00 am
Organizer: Liz Cordova 801-486-0909 liz1466@live.com

mt. olympus trailhead

hike this classic while the stream is flowing and before the summer temps arrive. this can be MOD to
MSD hike depending on how far you go.
Apr 21 Tue ~ Road Bike
6:00 pm

NTD

City Creek Canyon

Parking lot NE of Utah state
capitol building

Organizer: Elliott Mott 801-969-2846 elliott887@msn.com
This is an after work ride up City Creek Canyon. We will ride to the snowline and then return. Once the
road is snow free so that we are able to climb to upper Rotary Park, plan on climbing 1300 feet and a
round trip spin of about 13 miles. This short course is a wonderful workout in a beautiful setting. Meet
Elliott (801-969-2846) in the NE parking lot behind the Utah state capitol building at 6:00PM.
Apr 21 Tue ~ MOUNTAIN BIKE
5:45 pm

MOD

Tuesday evening Bonneville
Shoreline

Morris Resevior, 18th Ave
trailhead

Organizer: Bradley Yates 801.278.2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
The ride will cover the stretch From the City Creek area to Dry Canyon, Wet weather will cancel the ride.
Apr 21 Tue ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Rattlesnake Gulch

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Mike Nordstrom 801-943-6610
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 22 Wed ~ CANOE
6:00 pm

Paddle the Jordan River

Check on line or call for put in
location

Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801.712.7890 gendler801@aol.com
Unwind after work with a relaxing trip down an easy flatwater river. Canoes or any kind of kayak will do
just fine. Experience not necessary, but you do need to provide your own boat, paddle and PFD. Check
out Sidsports 801-261-0300 or REI for rentals or beg or borrow from a friend if you don’t have your own.
Call if the weather is questionable.
Apr 22 Wed ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Mill B North

Big Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Constance Modrow 801-954-8324
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 23 Thu ~ CLIMB
ALL
Redrocks (Draper)
Redrocks parking lot
6:00 pm
Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new
to the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore
we can always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more
enjoyable time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost
of rope and anchor gear replacement. Call Peter Campbell 733-0313, wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com or Clark
Richards 272-5642 if you have questions.
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Apr 23 Thu ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

(DIFF)
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NTD

Big Beacon

The parking area across
Sunnyside Ave. from Hogle Zoo.

Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801-466-9310
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 23 Thu ~ DOG HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Evening Dog Hike Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Jean Acheson 801-633-5225 jeanacheson@comcast.net
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself
and your four-footed friend. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month, please bring a leash
in case circumstances arise where it is needed. The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a
prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 24 Fri ~
Apr 26 Sun

BACKPACK

MOD-

Coyote Gulch Backpack

Registration Required

Organizer: Rick Thompson 801.255.8058 gone2moab@hotmail.com
One of the classic Utah weekend backpacks is the easy stroll down one of its most beautiful canyons,
Coyote Gulch, in the Escalante. Spreading the 15 miles over three days makes it more of a saunter than a
hike, and will give us a chance to stop and do the charming non-technical slot canyons Spooky and Peek
a Boo on the way home. We will drive down Thursday afternoon, the 23rd, and home Sunday night. This
trip is now FULL, and has a waiting list

Apr 24 Fri ~
Apr 26 Sun

CAR CAMP

MOD

BEHIND THE ROCKS CAR CAMP Registration Required

Organizer: Jerry Hatch / Donn Seeley 801.583.8047 / 801.706.0815 donn@xmission.com
Near Moab, this exploratory hike / car camp offers about 50 sq miles of roadless redrock scenery
including slickrock fins, domes and arches. Call Jerry or Donn for additional details and to register.

Apr 24 Fri ~
6:00 pm

NTD

MOVIE NIGHT

Sicilia Restaurant (145 E. 300 S.)

Organizer: Craig Anderson 801-487-2352
Meet Craig for dinner and a movie at the Broadway Cinemas (The Film Society)

Apr 25 Sat ~
9:00 am

CLIMB

NTD

Learn To Climb Class

Big Cottonwood Park and Ride

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
This is a basic rock climbing class. You will learn about the gear and how to safely use it, belaying,
communicatin while climbing and basic climbing techniques. You will need to have a harness and
climbing shoes. A helmet is nice but if you don’t have one we should have some on hand. Snug fitting
hiking boots or sneakers will do instead of climbing shoes if you wish. Loose fitting clothing and layers is
recommended. Dress for cool conditions. You can rent the harness and shoes at REI. There is a $15 fee
for members and a $20 fee for non members.

Apr 25 Sat ~
Apr 26 Sun

BOAT

ClassIV Black Canyon of the Bear River

sign up required

Organizer: Chris Rowens 801-776-1031
Catch this rarely running section of the Bear River. Put-in is near Grace, Idaho. Participants need to have
solid class IV skills.

Apr 25 Sat ~
10:30 am

Road Bike

MOD

Antelope Island Ride

The causeway entrance parking
lot. Take I-15 exit 332 (Antelope
Island/Syracuse) and go west
about 7

Organizer: Robert Turner 801-467-1129 r46turner@sisna.com
We will ride across the causeway, around the north end of the island and down the east side to the ranch.
We’ll picnic at the ranch (bring a lunch). Also bring a park pass if you have one or $3 for the bike entrance
fee. This is a great ride for scenery and low traffic.
Apr 25 Sat ~
9:00 am

HIKE

NTD

ferguson canyon overlook

6200 South & Wasatch Park &
Ride

Organizer: Cynthia Crass 801-530-7331 cjcrass@cnmlaw.com
follow this nice trail along a less visited side canyon to a wonderfull valley overlook. yaktraks or stabilicers
are advised in case of icy spots
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Apr 26 Sun ~ HIKE
9:00 am

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

NTD+

Frary Peak - Antelope Island

Utah Travel Council Lot (120 E 300
N)

Organizer: Fred Schubert 801-649-3691 Fred@UtahRox.Com
A hike to the high point on Antelope Island for a unique prespective of Salt Lake city and the Wasatch
Range. Although this is an NTD destination we will be setting a brisk pace & Temps. can be quite hot - We
will plan on car pooling as much as possible to share the cost of gas & the $9.00/car entrance fee to the
park.
Apr 28 Tue ~ Mountain Bike
5:45 pm

MOD

Tuesday Evening Ride, Pipeline
trail.

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: TBA 801.278.2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
We will ride the Millcreek Pipeline hopefully all the way to Elbow Fork, If you are running late catch the
group at the Dry Fork trail head. Will be canceled if weather is wet.
Apr 28 Tue ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Little Cottonwood Canyon Area

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Brett Smith 801-580-2066
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 29 Wed ~ CANOE
6:00 pm

NTD+

Paddle the Jordan

Check the calendar on line or call
for put in location

Organizer: Marjorie Gendler 801.712.7890 gendler801@aol.com
Unwind after work with a relaxing trip down an easy flatwater river. Canoes or any kind of kayak will do
just fine. Experience not necessary, but you do need to provide your own boat, paddle and PFD. Check
out Sidsports 801-261-0300 or REI for rentals or beg or borrow from a friend if you don’t have your own.
Call if the weather is questionable.
Apr 29 Wed ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Big
Cottonwood Canyon

Big Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Heidi DeMartis 801-942-8088
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 30 Thu ~ CLIMB
ALL
Redrocks (Draper)
Redrocks parking lot
6:00 pm
Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening climbing. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. If you are new
to the sport we have a lot of awesome climbers who are willing to show you the ropes. If you are hardcore
we can always use more ropeguns. A climbing harness is necessary and climbing shoes make for a more
enjoyable time. Helmets are strongly recommended. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost
of rope and anchor gear replacement. Call Peter Campbell 733-0313, wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com or Clark
Richards 272-5642 if you have questions.
Apr 30 Thu ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Little Cottonwood Canyon Area

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Brett Smith 801-580-2066
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
Apr 30 Thu ~ DOG HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Evening Dog Hike Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Cathy Mooney 801-486-9200
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself
and your four-footed friend. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month, please bring a leash
in case circumstances arise where it is needed. The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a
prompt 6:15 pm departure.
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May 2 Sat ~
10:00 am

FAMILY HIKE

NTD

temple granite quarry

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Randy Long 801-733-9367
we’ll hike about two miles to just above an old, but well preserved water wheel. bring your children, food,
water, and rain gear.
May 5 Tue ~
6:00 pm

EVENING HIKE

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Big
Cottonwood Canyon

Big Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Mark Bloomenthal 801-842-1242 markbloomenthal@yahoo.com
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
May 6 Wed ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Gena Cecala 801-865-6569
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
May 7 Thu ~
6:00 pm

EVENING HIKE

NTD

Foothills / Pencil Peak

Parley’s Way former Kmart lot
(2705 Parleys Way)

Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801-466-9310
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
May 7 Thu ~
6:00 pm

DOG HIKE

NTD

Evening Dog Hike Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Jean Acheson 801-633-5225 jeanacheson@comcast.net
Well mannered dogs along with their well mannered owners are welcome. Please bring water for yourself
and your four-footed friend. Also, regardless of the leash law and day of the month, please bring a leash
in case circumstances arise where it is needed. The hike will be lead at a turtle pace. There will be a
prompt 6:15 pm departure.
May 8 Fri ~
May 10 Sun

CAR CAMP

NTD

Fri-Sat-Sun. May 8-9-10 ARCHES Registration Required
FAMILY CAR CAMP

Organizer: Noel DeNevers / Joan Ogden 801-581-6024 / 801-328-1717 Noel.deNevers@utah.edu /
JPOgden@xmission.com
This is our annual Family Mother’s Day Car Camp and General Spring Celebration. We have the large
group campground reserved for Friday and Saturday nights. Bring your kids and grandkids! Before April
20 call Noel de Nevers 801-581-6024 (Noel.deNevers@ utah.edu) for information and reservations. After
April 20 call Joan Ogden, 801-328-1717, (JPOgden@xmission.com). We are limited to 10 cars and 50
people; don’t come without a reservation!
May 9 Sat ~
May 10 Sun

CAR CAMP

MOD

Pasture Track West San Rafael
Swell

Registration Required

Organizer: Will McCarvill 801.942.2921 lizandwill@msn.com
Saturday we’ll hike the Pasture Track just to west of the Muddy Creek on a high bench. This 12 miler will
take us from Tomsiche Butte past Chimney Canyon ending at the Hidden Splendor Mines. Long, but no
technical sections and great views. Sunday will take us to Wayne’s Wiggle near the start of Quandary
Canyon. Exploratory with some parts known.
May 9 Sat ~
7:00 am

CLIMB

NTD

SNOW CLIMBING CLASS

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park
and Ride

Organizer: Walt Haas 801.534.1262 haas@xmission.com
This class is designed for beginners. We will discuss equipment and technique but the majority of the
class will focus on practicing self-arrest with an ice axe. You will need an ice axe, helmet and clothing
suitable for frolicking in the snow all morning. Plan to spend a lot of time in the snow. The club has a few
ice axes and helmets available if you don’t have the equipment. If you have crampons you can bring them
but you will need to remove them for the self arrest practice. The class will end around noon. There is
a charge of $15 for members and $20 for non members. Recommended reading: Mountaineering: The
Freedom of the Hills.
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May 9 Sat ~
May 10 Sun

CAR CAMP

MOD+

Chute Canyon

Registration Required

Organizer: Donn Seeley 801.706.0815 donn@xmission.com
The narrow upper part of Chute Canyon in the San Rafael Swell is breathtakingly beautiful -- you’re
walking under driftwood lodged fifty feet above your head, stepping through shafts of sunlight on fluted
sandstone, ducking under walls that fade into darkness far above. This version of a deservedly famous
hike descends from the top of the canyon into the depths without requiring an entry rappel. The canyon
changes every year, so you need to be prepared; the first time I did it, it was dry and sandy all the
way through with easy scrambling, but the most recent time I did it, there was one short rappel over
a chockstone and some brief stretches of very cold water. This is an all-day trip with lots of moderate
scrambling and minor exposure, and the hikes into and out of this isolated canyon can be blazing hot.
But the canyon is so cool, it’s worth repeating this trip every few years. We’ll do upper Chute on Saturday
and another (possibly exploratory) slickrock hike on Sunday. Note that there is no margin for error with
weather, so if it looks like there will be rain, we’ll do a different hike. Limit: 12.

May 10 Sun ~ HIKE
7:30 am

MSD

The Pig (Phiefferhorn including
Glissade)

Registration Required

Organizer: Bradley Yates 801.278.2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
The tradition continues! The WMC’s annual May Climb of the Phiefferhorn. Prizes, prizes, prizes! Last
years winners included Brett Smith, the Pig Award (for general outstandingness), Cheryl krusko, Miss
congieniality (I think she brought cookies), and other great rewards, and being mothers day when you
get home you can call her and tell her all about it! Ice axe and self arrest skills required. See fine print for
further details.
May 10 Sun ~ ROAD BIKE
9:15 am

MOD-

Chalk Creek Canyon

Coalville Courthouse, 50 N Main,
Coalville, UT

Organizer: Barb Hanson 801-485-0132 barbhanson30@hotmail.com
Join Barb on her annual Mother’s Day ride up Chalk Creek Canyon. This is a fairly gentle, 23 mile uphill
ride (46 miles round trip) to the Wyoming border. Bring snacks/lunch as there is no food available along
the route. If you would like to carpool, meet at the Parley’s Way K-Mart (soon to be Walmart....grrrrrr) at
8:30 a.m.
May 13 Wed ~ EVENING HIKE
6:00 pm

NTD

Organizer’s Choice, Mill Creek
Canyon

Skyline High School (3251 E 3760
S)

Organizer: Knick Knickerbocker 801-272-2485
There will be a prompt 6:15 pm departure.
May 16 Sat ~ CLIMB
7:00 am

NTD

GLACIER TRAVEL AND
CREVASSE RESCUE CLASS

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park
and Ride

Organizer: Walt Haas 801.534.1262 haas@xmission.com
This class is designed for both beginning and experienced mountaineers. We will discuss equipment
and technique and practice roped glacier travel. The majority of the class will focus on learning and
practicing crevasse rescue skills. You will need an ice axe and clothing suitable for playing in the snow
all morning. The club has a few ice axes if you don’t own or can borrow one. You will not need crampons.
Other equipment you can bring: full length slings, carabineers, prussiks or mechanical ascension devices
(ropeman or tibloc), climbing pulleys, deadmen or pickets. The class will end around noon. There is
a charge of $15 for members and $20 for non members. Recommended reading: Glacier Travel and
Crevasse Rescue.
May 17 Sun ~ DAY HIKE
9:00 am

MSD

Mt. Olympus

Organizer: Donn Seeley 801.706.0815 donn@xmission.com
We may still need Yaktrax if the upper sections are icy. Limit: 9.
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Mount Olympus trailhead on
Wasatch Blvd.

Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

May 17 Sun ~ MOUNTAINEERING EXT

Title

Meetingplace

Triple Traverse

Call to register

Organizer: Walter Haas 801.534.1262 haas@xmission.com
Test your skills and endurance on one of the premier mountaineering routes in the Wasatch. This
route has steep snow climbing, exposure, incredible views, multiple summits and long glissades. YOU
MUST HAVE CRAMPONS AND AN ICE AXE AND KNOW HOW TO USE THEM PROFICIENTLY! This
is an unusually long, demanding day with an alpine start. Call or email Walt to register and for more
information. This trip is subject to cancellation or rerouting if snow conditions are not stable.
May 23 Sat ~ CAR CAMP
MSD
Deep Creek Mountains
May 25 Mon Organizer: Donn Seeley 801.706.0815 donn@xmission.com

Registration Required

The Deeps are western Utah’s hidden treasure. They have magnificent craggy peaks (over 12,000 feet)
with glacial cirques, deep twisty canyons and thick forest, and virtually untouched wilderness. They’re
what the Wasatch would look like if Salt Lake City hadn’t been built there (except the peaks are taller!).
This year, the Deeps didn’t get quite as much snow as the Wasatch did, so we may be able to go high
up in the range, but we’ll be flexible to account for the conditions in May. You can expect some long day
hikes, possibly exploratory or off-trail, in rugged terrain, followed by fine dining back in camp.
May 23 Sat ~ FAMILY CAR CAMP NTD
May 25 Mon

craters of the moon national
monument

Registration Required

Organizer: Randy Long 801-733-9367
this very enjoyable national monument and wilderness area is located about 80 miles west of idaho falls.
camp at the park campground and enjoy the visitor center, also a hike to interesting formations called lava
trees. bring entrance and camp fees and your children.
May 23 Sat ~ FAMILY CAR CAMP ALL
Escalante Canyons Car Camp
May 25 Mon Organizer: John Veranth 801.278.5826 veranth@xmission.com

Boulder UT

The traditional format: primitive car camp on a scenic mesa top, organize two or more easy to extreme
hikes each morning based on group interests, group pot-luck dinner in the evening. This trip is designed
to accommodate any and all WMC members who want to get out of town for Memorial Day weekend.
Children and dogs welcome. Leader will email full details, logistics, map to meeting point. There will be an
alternative venue if the weather forecast is rain.
May 30 Sat ~ FAMILY HIKE
10:00 am

NTD

lower bells reservoir

Little Cottonwood Canyon Park &
Ride

Organizer: Randy Long 801-733-9367
this is a short (about a mile), but very enjoyable hike up the little cottonwood morraine to a pretty little lake
with no snow at the base of the mountains. bring your children, food, water, and rain gear.
May 30 Sat ~ HIKE

EXT

The Beatout Hike (Red Pine Cyn to Registration Required
Bells Cyn)#

Organizer: Walter Haas 801.534.1262 haas@xmission.com
Long hard day on snow and rock. From White Pine trailhead up the Pfeifferhorn by the east ridge, then
scrambling west to Chipman Peak and South Thunder and down Bells Canyon. Exposed scrambling and
high-angle snow climbing skills required. You must be in excellent physical condition, carry an ice axe and
know how to use it. Call Walt to register.
Jun 13 Sat ~

TRAIL

NTD

trail maintenance

Organizer: Chris Biltoft 801-364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
more details to come. please plan this day help out and keep our trails in good shape.

Be Prepared! Always take the 10 E’s and check the local weather
conditions! What are the 10 E’s? Map/Compass, Flashlight, Pocketknife,
Matches/Fire-Starter, Sunscreen/Bug Spray, Sunglasses, Candle, First Aid
Kit, Extra Clothes, & Food and Water
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Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Jun 13 Sat ~
Jun 14 Sun

BIKE

ALL

Rockcliff Bike Touring Weekend

Various Locations from SLC or PC

Organizer: Cheryl Soshnik 435.649.9008 csoshnik@yahoo.com
This is the third year that we will be bike touring from either SLC or PC to RockCliff Recreation Area at
Jordanelle State Park. If you are new to bicycle touring or if you are a seasoned touring veteran, come on
out for a weekend of camping, bicycling and socializing, and planning of future tours. Camping fees apply
and can be reserved online ahead of time. You can use either a Mtn Bike or Road Bike, as long as you
are able to put panniers or a trailer on your bike. Please contact me for further information and ideas of
what to pack or where to obtain the necessry bike gear.
Jun 20 Sat ~

HIKE

MSD

#Wildcat Ridge (Mt. Olympus to
Mt. Raymond)#

Registration Required

Organizer: Walter Haas 801.534.1262 haas@xmission.com
MOUNTAINEERING SCRAMBLE: There is no trail for most of the route and exposed rock scrambling
is required for much of it. This is a long, hard day beginning at dawn, up the Mt. Olympus trail then
continuing along the ridge to the summit of Mt. Raymond ending with the trail down to the Butler Fork
trailhead. You must be in excellent physical condition and have a high tolerance for exposure. There is
no reasonable way to get out in the middle of the day so don’t apply unless you are sure you have the
endurance to finish. Call Walt to register.
Jun 26 Fri ~
Jul 2 Thu

BOAT

ClassIII Yampa River Service Trip

Registration Required

Organizer: Dudley McIlhenny 801.733.7740 dudley.mcilhenny@gmail.com
Yampa Service Trip Opportunity The National Park Service has offered WMC members the opportunity
to conduct a 7 day service trip on the Yampa. Participation is limited to nine, selected from all those
interested and qualified. This is a unique opportunity to float the river for an extended period (most permit
trips are only 4 days) and dramatically increase your knowledge of fish habitat issues. Launch June 26,
take out July 2. No float or shuttle fees involved. Interested boaters should contact Dudley McIlhenny at
801- 733-7740 ( dudley.mcilhenny@gmail.com)or Gerrish Willis at 801-278-8975 (ggwillis@yahoo.com) to
discuss expectations and commitments.

Jul 10 Fri ~ Jul HIKE/CAR CAMP
12 Sun

NTD+

Car Camp / Backpack to Wyoming 8200 S 1300 E Cottonwood Hills
Condo Clubhouse

Organizer: Sonya Lloyd 801-448-3480 sonya.lloyd@gmail.com
Family & dog friendly car camp to my old stomping grounds and a mountain lake, Lake Alice (appx 8500
ft elevation). Can backpack or bike in about 2 miles to camp at lake or car camp at trailhead. Fishing
available for Bonneville Cutthroat. Possible canoe available. Bring clothes to swim. Drive time from SLC:
2.75 hrs highway, about 1.5 hrs dirt road. Tall 4WD recommended to ford a creek or we can leave your
car on one side of Hobble Creek. Will leave Friday afternoon and return late Sunday night. For more info,
contact me.
Jul 11 Sat ~

TRAIL

NTD

trail maintenance

Organizer: Chris Biltoft 9801-364-5729 biltoftc@yahoo.com
more details to come.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Do not use for renewals.)
Please read carefully and completely fill out both sides of the page. Print legibly, please.
I am applying for membership as: ______ Single _____ Couple
Name: Applicant 1:

_____________________________________

Birth date: __________________

Name: Applicant 2:

_____________________________________

Birth date __________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________________________________
Applicant 1: Main phone: ____________________________ email address: __________________________
Applicant 2: Main phone: ____________________________ email address: __________________________

PRIVACY INFORMATION: The WMC defaults to publish name, phone and email on website “Member’s list” area.
This information is only available to active members on the web site. With your permission, we also occasionally release
our address list to WMC-Board approved wilderness and/or conservation organizations for one-time mailings under the
stipulation that they do not continue to use the list or provide it to other. You may opt to (1) have your address published on
the “Members Only” area but not made available to other organizations, (2) have your address published on the “Members
Only” area and provided to Board-approved organizations, or (3) not have your address on the WMC roster nor given to other
organizations.
YOU NEED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION: Once you have been notified that your application has been accepted,
log in to the WMC site and select your level of privacy from the menu under Club Preferences. If you do not have computer
access or need help, please contact the Membership Director to make your preferences known.
If you would like a printed copy of the membership roster, you may download a pdf file.
If you are a member and do not have computer access and would like a membership roster, please contact the Membership
Director and that list will be provided to you.
Membership dues:
$40.00 for single membership (Annual dues $35.00 plus $5.00 paper application fee)
$55.00 for couple membership (Annual dues $50.00 plus $5.00 paper application fee)
$25.00 for student membership (Annual dues $20.00 plus $5.00 paper application fee)
Student members must be full-time student, age 30 and under.
Enclosed is $____________ for application fee and first year’s dues. Check or money order only. Please make checks
payable to Wasatch Mountain Club.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgement of Risk and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in all WMC activities is voluntary. No one is forcing
me to participate. I agree to abide by the rules of the WMC.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware that WMC activities involve risks, and may result in injury, illness, death, and
damage to or loss of property. These dangers include but are not limited to: the hazards of traveling in remote areas without
medical services or care, the forces of nature, the inherent dangers involved in participation in sports, wilderness travel, and
social activities, and the negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should be considered
exploratory, with the possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WMC is not, nor does it provide, a
professional guide service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and excitement of WMC activities, I am willing to accept the
risk and uncertainty involved as being an integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and assume full responsibility
for any and all risks of injury, illness, death, or damage to or loss of my property.
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulties of any WMC activity I participate in, and
decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill, knowledge, equipment, and the physical and emotional stamina
to participate safely.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, personal or legal representatives hereby
do release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise not to bring any suit or claim against the WMC, its activity
organizers, directors, agents or representatives for any injury, illness, death or damage and loss of property resulting from my
participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for the WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur attorney fees and costs to
enforce this agreement, I agree to pay the WMC reasonable costs and fees thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I understand that the WMC strongly recommends that I maintain insurance sufficient to cover any injury,
illness or property damage that I may incur while participating in WMC activities. In the event of injury, illness or death
related to any WMC activity, I recognize that I, or my estate, will bear the full cost of my evacuation or recovery, and any
related medical care that I may need. I acknowledge that the WMC carries no insurance whatsoever for any participants in
WMC activities.
My signature below indicates I have read this entire document, understand it completely, understand it affects my legal rights,
and agree to be bound by its terms. I certify I am at least 18 years old.
Signature 1____________________________________ Print Name 1____________________________Date: __________
Signature 2____________________________________ Print Name 2____________________________Date: __________
Mail completed application to:
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Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
1390 South 1100 East #103
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2443

REI COMMUNITY CALENDAR
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONTACT: Celeste Eppler EMAIL: ceppler@rei.com
PHONE: (801) 486-2100 ext. 207
SANDY REI (10600 S 230 W)
Bike Maintenance - Tues, Apr 7 @ 7pm
(Also taught in SLC REI on Thurs, Apr 9 @ 7pm)
Learn to keep your bicycle in good working order.
Intro to Triathlon - Thurs, Apr 9 @ 7pm
Join Dave Pruetz this evening as he presents:
Introduction to Triathlon. This all inclusive hour long
presentation will cover topics such as: equipment
and apparel needs, training, pre-race, race day and
post-race nutrition, race day strategies and more.
Bike Bonanza - Sat, Apr 25, 10am-1pm
Will feature free presentations by cycling experts on
topics such as do-it-yourself bicycle maintenance,
ride preparation, Fix–a–flat and more. There will be
local cycling information, test rides, give-aways and
more. Whether you’re an avid rider looking to take
your game to the next level, or just enjoy taking the kids
out for rides on weekend through the neighborhood,
the REI Bike Bonanza has something for you!
SALT LAKE CITY REI (3285 E 3300 S)
Geology of Alta and Little Cottonwood Canyon
Tues, Apr 7 @ 7pm
Brian Jones is a professional geologist, ski instructor with
the Alf Engen Ski School, Alta, and avid fly fisherman.
He will speak about the interesting geological history
of Alta and Little Cottonwood. Brian gives a most
interesting talk, providing a unique perspective on how
the Albion basin and Little Cottonwood Canyon were
formed. His talks will leave you with an appreciation of
the geology of Little Cottonwood canyon and how that
relates to the great outdoor experience it provides us.
Climbing the Grand Teton & Wyoming Mountaineering
Tues, Apr 14 @ 7pm
Speaker, Tyson Bradley, grew up hiking and scrambling
in the Wind River Mountains and has been an Exum
Mountain Guide in the Tetons and Utah since 1994. He
will share images and descriptions of climbing and ski
mountaineering on a variety of Teton and Wind River
terrain, including Gannett Peak, Mt. Moran, and of
course, the Grand Teton. Special attention will be paid to
the training, equipment, and planning vital to success on
the Grand Teton and the Grand Traverse from Teewinot
to Nez Perce. In particular, Tyson will detail climbs in the

(SLC REI CONTINUED)
Wasatch that prepare a mountaineer to lead or follow the
classic Exum Ridge or Owen-Spalding route or link up the
7 + peaks of the incomparable, ultra-challenging, and yet
now increasingly popular, Cathedral or Grand Traverse.
COMMUNITY / VOLUNTEER / CLASSES
4th Street Clinic 9th Annual Trianthlon & 5K
Sat, Apr 25 @ 9am
Each year, the University of Utah medical students host the
Fourth Street Clinic Triathlon & 5K fundraiser. All proceeds
go directly to Fourth Street Clinic and provide health care
for uninsured, homeless Utahans. It is a great course
for first timers to cut their triathlon teeth or a season
warm-up for Olympic and Ironman distances! For more
information or to register, please visit http://4thstreettri.
blogspot.com/ or http://www.fourthstreetclinic.org
Bend-in-the-River Earth Day Planting & Celebration
Sat, Apr 18, 8:30am - noon
Join your community in enhancing this neighborhood
natural area at 1030 West Fremont Avenue (1100
South) by installing native plants that provide wildlife
habitat and year-round beauty. Start the morning with
a light breakfast, followed by a planting demonstration,
weed removal and planting, and finally a tasty lunch.
Stick around afterwards to join a Naturalist-led tour of
this portion of the Jordan River, co-sponsored by Salt
Lake City Open Space Lands Program. Please bring your
own mug or water bottle to help us cut down on waste.
Shovels and sturdy work gloves are recommended. The
Bend will have some tools and gloves available to borrow
that day as well. For more information, visit our website
at www.bend-in-the-river.org. Sign up by emailing Tara
at tpoelzing@sa.utah.edu or calling 801-587-9027..
Basics in Digital Travel Photography - Fri, Apr 3, 6-9pm
Beginning photography course is for the beginning
digital photographer who would like to begin creating
better photographs while traveling. No prior experience
with photography is necessary as Joel will cover the
basics: aperture, shutter speed, ISO, and depth of
field of both point-and-shoot cameras & digital SLR
cameras. Specific technical areas will be covered:
natural and artificial lighting, noise, vignetting, filters, &
tripods. Artistic areas: color, composition, blur, & tiltshift lenses. Specific traveler-related topics: customs,
ethics of portrait photography, cleaning equipment,
& storing images on the road. Cost is $40, limited to
12, includes bound handouts. www.joeladdams.com
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Visit us online at

9 AM
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SAT, APR 4TH

PERIODICALS
POSTAGE PAID
SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH

www.wasatchmountainclub.org

lodge work party

9 AM
(See pages 5 & 24 for details.)

SUN, APR 5TH

(Park-n-Ride 6400 S Wasatch,
by the gravel pit)

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
1390 SOUTH 1100 EAST
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84105

Adopt-a-highway
cleanup party

Above: Boxelder Peak ~Photo by Alex Rudd
Below: Skiing Beards ~Photo by Brad Yates
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Left:
Catherine Area Snowshoe
~ Photo by Eric Ghanem

Below: Another view of
Willow Heights
~ Photo by James Kucera
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Clear, calm water, on
Colorado River (Black
Canyon)
~Photo by Mike Dege
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Constance at First Hot Springs - Colorado River Trip
~ Photo by Mike Dege

Hope you enjoyed this online viewing session, you online readers!!! Enjoy!
‘Til next month!!! -Sonya Lloyd
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